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màntt motn «h-, retry *rre jnrles my unkind words nave inffWî ttntf.
<*«r *rrr *iggm -efl.r| mnp

** Be seemed upon the point ot desm>v 
•* Ing me physically, but, with a siigb,

, ™F shudder, controlled ûiinseit. Steppiîfiï
features However, pulling himself tq- close to me. be thrust Ms bead for 
get her, he found himself able to reply ward and measured the emphasis o! 
and with great «allai»try: ■■■MéM

- -Mi3X

THE GUEST OF 
QUESNAY

?!
radiant, 
us Urn op

closer range athazement overspread

when
their

put the least tired of bis three horses
to hl#^ lightest cart and wait in the 
yoad iievmd the cottage. Stand in the 
rood vnursclf while that is being done. 
Oliyet wi. , ,,me that waj 
fcfhi l w»,l join > iy there."

1 stnale to the door and. out to the 
falierv
steps before I saw that Oliver Saffren 
W already in the courtyard, coming 

• toward tue from the archway with a 
light and buoyant step. ,

He looked up. waving his hat to me, 
his face lighted with a happiness most 
remarkable and brighter even than the 
strong midsummer sunshine flaming 
over him. Dressed in white as he waa 
and with the air of victory he wore, 
ào might have been at that moment a

spirit of Mm, tbe rent 
that baa never change! 
him. those thing that

She was abundantly fat double 
chinned, coarse, greasy, smeared with 
blue penciling*, carmine, enamel and
rouge.

At the scream Mffren turned. She 
made straight at him. crying wildly:

"Katin! Mon man. moo mart—c’est 
mol! Vest ta femme, mon caeur!"

She threw herself upon him, her 
arms about his neck, with a tropical 
terocity ihaf was a very paroxysm of 
triumph.

"Ktplirasse moi. Larrabl! Embrasse 
mol!" she cried.

Horrified, outraged, his eyes blazing, 
he flung her off with a violence sur
passing her own and with loathing un
speakable. She screamed that be was 
killing her, calling him "husband,” and 
tried to fasten herself upon him again. 
But he leaped backward beyond the 
reach of her clutching hands and, 
turning, plunged to the steps and 
staggered up them, the woman follow
ing.

* Oliver Saffren.
The outside of
belong to him. like his memory, they 
have'change, but not himself, for him
self is eternal and unchangeable. I 
have taught him. yes. I have helped 
him get tbe smalt things we can add 
to our possession—a little knowledge, 
maybe, a little power of judgment 
But. my dear sir, 1 tell you tlmt such 
things are only possessions çf a man. 
They are not the màn! So with Oli
ver He had lived a little while, twen- 
ry-sfx years perhaps, when—pft!—like 
mat. he became almost as a baby 
again! ïjle could remember bow to 
talk, but not much more. He bad lost 

liott briefly, "Glad c\ know you. lady, ’ I his belongings. They were gone from 
“On the contrary. 1 was much Inter- and, striking into the bypath by which the lobe of the brain where he had 

ested in everything pertaining to your be hàd approached us, was soon lost store them, but he was not gone. No 
too brief visit,” 1 returned. “1 am 'to sight. part of the real himself was lacking,
even more so now." Tbe girl faced me excitedly. "What Then presently they send him to me to

"Well, m’ friend”—be shot me a side- is it?” she cried. “It seemed to me make new bis belongings, to restore 
long, distrustful glance—“keep y«r you insulted him deliberately.” Jiis possessions. Ha, what a task -Ao

open." “1 did.” Jÿke him with nothing in the world of
“That is just the point,” 1 laughed, “Ton wanted to make him angry?” , his own and see that he get only good 

with ifttsptipnat significance, for I “Tes.” , . possessions, good knowledge, good ex-
meapt to make Mr. Percy talk as much' “Ob. 1, thought so!” she exclaimed| perlcnce! 1 took him to the moup- 
as I could. To this end. remembering breathlessly. “I knew there was, some- tains of thé Tyrol two year, and there 
that, specimens of this kind are moat thing serious und^roeat^. it's about Ms body became strong and splendid 
indiscreet when carefully enraged," I Mr. Saffren.” ; while. bis brain was taking ib the
added, stimulating his own manner: “It Is serious Indeed. I fear." 1 said stores. It was quick, for his brain

open and doors locked! and, turning to my own easel, begapl had retained some habits. It was nota
to get my traps together. .:■? baby’s brain, and some small part of

“1 guess they ain’t much need & * want you to go to see Hits. Har- Its old stores hàd not been lost. But if
lockin’ your door,” he retorted darkly; man at once and tell her uot to leave anything useless or 
“not from what \ saw when 1 was In Quesnay for at least two days. As empty It out—1 and 
yoqr çtudUo.” Be Should have stop- <or myself, I must go now to look up with their pure air. Now, 1 say he is 
ped there, for the hit was pal pa h» Keredec and Oliver Saffren.” all good and the work was good. 1 am
and justified, but in Ms resentment he ^ The girl started manfully upon her proud! But 1 wish to restore all that 
overdid it “You needn’t be scared of Journey. 1 stared after her for a was good in his life. Tour Keredec is 
anybody's cartin’ off them pitchers, moment or more, watching the pretty something of a poet. Tou may put it 
ypupg feller! Whoosh! - An’ fm the br0WD dress flashing in and out of much the old fool! And for that 
inks of thé do'es 1 saV bangin’on the shadow atnpng the ragged greeneries, greatest restoration of all I have 
wall,” he continued, growing more net- Then 1 picked up my own pact and brought my boy .back to Prance.” 
tied as 1 smiled cheerfully upon big, set out for the inn. A half light bad broken upon me as
“1 don* /b’lieve you gut any worries As 1 went through tbe woods that he talked, pacing the floor, thundering
cornin’ about them neither.” day. breathless with haste and curt- his paean of triumph. Only one ex-

“1 suppose,our tastes are different,” ous fears, my brain became suddenly, planation, incredible, but possible. Suf- 
T said, letting my smile broaden, unaccountably busy with a dream 1 fioed. Anything was possible, l thought, 
“There might be protection in that" bad had two nights before, l had with this dreamer.

His stare at me was protracted to not recalled this dream on waking: the-. „ “By the wildest chance,” 1 gasped, 
an unseemly length before the sting recollection of It came to me now for “you don’t mean that you wanted him 
of this remark reached Ijim. It peye- the first time. Yet 1 had been thlttk- to fall in love’’- •

ing so constantly of Mrs. Harman rtb-f * “Ha, my dear sir,” he laughed, "you 
“As I tpll the littie dâme here,” he there was nothing extraordinary in hév have said it! But you knew it. You 

said, pitching his voice higher and at- worthless ex-husband being part- of "told him to come to me and tell me.” 
fee ting the plaintiff, "1 make no passes jt. But. and yet, looking back upon,*, “But 1 mean that you—that you had 
at a friend o’ herfc»not in front o’ her, that last, hurried walk of mine through » selected the lady whom you know as 
anyways. But when it comes to these the forest, 1 see1 how strange it was Mme. d'Armand." 
here ole, ancient curiosities”—he caç- that I could not quit remembering how “Again,” he shouted, “you have said 
klefi again toudly-’well. 1 guess them lD my dream 1 had gone motoring up it!" 
cJo’es 1 see that day kin hand it ont t* Mount PUatus with the man 1 bad 
ai^ytl^iic they got In tlje muséums, seen so pitiably demolished on the Ver- 
‘Look here.* I says to the waiter, ‘these sailles road two years before—Larra- 
must be’n left over fm ole Jeanne 
d’Are herself,' 1 says. ‘Talk about 
yer relics,’ I says. Woosh! I’ like t? 
died!” He laughed violently and con
cluded by turning upon me with a 
contemptuous flourish of his stick,
“Ton think 1 d’know what makes yen 
so rnwr '

to
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___ . ... . bis speech by Ms right forefinger upon
Well, on y t think them Utfle bandy - my shoulder as he said: 

cud a done ail that rough woik!” “Ton paint this m yer pitchers;
1 saved the girls feelings by enter- ro’dear friend tbev's lest as much lav 

ing into the conversation with a quee- m this country as-they is on the cor 
tion, which I put qjickly: ner o’ Twenty-tboid street an' Elf

“You, intend pursuing your historical avenoo! You keep out ot tbe way ot 
researches in the neighborhood?" It or you’ll git ruuned over:'

•Them fairy taies I handed you Delivering a final tap on my sbtiUl 
about ole Jeanne d’Arc an* William der as a fast warning be wheeled deft- 
the Conker,” he said, “say, they must ly upon his heel, addressed Miss El- 
*a’ made you sore afterwoidsl”

'ft1 was- halfway down the :

venture. CHAPTER IX.
m AISB ELLIOTTS expression, 
luZm when 1 turned to observe the 
A effect of the intruder upon 

her. -mis found to be one ot 
brilliant delight. With glowing eyes, 
her lipe parted in a breathless ecstasy, 
she gased upon the newcomer, evi
dently fearing to lose a syllable that 
fall from his lips. Moving closer to 
me, she whispered urgently:

“Keep him—ob, keep him.*”
To detain him. for a time at least; 

was ray Intention, though my motive 
was not merely to afford her pleasure. 
The advent of tbe young man hafl pro
duced a singularly dkjggreeabl 
pression upon me, quité apart 
any antagonism 1 might have felt to
ward Mm as a type. Strange sus
picions leaped into my mind, formless 
-In the surprise of tbs moment—bqt 
rapidly groping toward definite outline, 
and following hard upon them crept 
a tingling apprehension.

“Now, about how much,” he asked 
slowly, “would you expec’ t’ git f*r a 
pitcher that size?’

“It isn't mine," 1 informed him.
“Ton don’t tell me It’s the little 

lady’s—what?” He bowed genially

’
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* & Erotn above me leaned tbe stricken 
face of Keredec. He caught Saffren 
under the arm and halt liftqÿ hyn to 
the gallery, while she strove to hold 
him by the knees.

“O God!” gasped Saffren. “Is this 
the woman?'

The giant swung him across the gal
lery and into the open door with noe 
great sweep of the arm. strode to after 
titra and closed and bolted ibeToqai; 
The woman fell in a heap at the foot 
of the steps, uttering a cracked simula
tion of the cry of a broken heart.

“Name of a name of God!” she 
palled. “After all these years! And 
my husband strikes me!”

Then it was thn«- what had been to 
my mind as a monstrous suspicion be
came a certainty, tor I recognized the 
woman. She was Mariana—la delta 
Mariana la Murstaua.

If 1 had ever known Larrabee Har
man; It. instead ot toe two strange 
glimpses 1 bad caught of Dim. i had 
been familiar with ms gesture, walk. 
Intonation; even perhaps it 1 had ever 
heard bis voice, the troth might have 
come to me long ago.

Larrabee Hannan!
“Oliver Saffren” was Larrabee Ha» 

man!
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S?t« screamed that he was killing herVcoa trated finally, however.
ft. figure from some marble triump-iT 

youthful, ' -conquering, crowned with 
the laurel. »

But entering from the road, upon 
the^trail of Saffren and still in the 
shadow of the archway, 1 was startled " 
to see the discordant fineries and

■
(TO BE CONTINUED)0/ X

'l
"I should like a porterhouse Steak with 

mushrooms," said thç stranger, "some 
hatchet face of the ex-pedestrian and delicately browned toast with plenty of 
tourist, ay antagonist of the forest. ; butter—’’

1 had opened my mouth to call a 
warning.

"Harry” was the word I would have 
said, but it stopped at “hur.” The 
second sylkible .was never uttered.

There came a violent outcry, raucous
and tnrill as the wail of a captured , T „ . ....................
hen, and out Of the passage across the m“' * cant. aJways tell ahead jpst 
Courtyard foundered â woman fautas- w^*en 6°ldg to be out, —Boston

Transcript

■

“Professor Keredec,” 1 returned, with 
asperity, “I have no idea how you came 
to conceive such a preposterous 
scheme, but 1 agree heartily that the 
word for it is madness. In the first 
place, I must tell yon that her name is 
notf even d’Armand.”

“My dear sir. 1 know: It was the 
mistake of that absurd Amedee. She 
hr Mrs. Barman.”

“Tou knew it?l~l cried, hopelessly 
confused. “But Oliver still speaks of 
hpr as Mme. d’Armand.”

“He does not know. She has not told 
him.”

“In the meantime.” I said sharply, 
"there is a keen faced young man who 
took a room in the Inn this morning 
and who has come to spy upon yon, 1 
believe.”

ived at
"‘Scuse me, sub," interrupted 

"Iayou tryin’ to give an or-
in ft i the waiter, 

der or is you jes’ reminiscin’ ‘bout old 
times?”— Washington Star.

ICan- bee Harman. »

CHAPTER X:pro-
WT EREDEC was alone In bis salon.

extended at ease upon a long 
Jrjà chair, an ottoman and a stool, 

when 1 burst to upon him. A 
portentous volume was in his lap and 

The form of repartee nece»»ry to a prolific pipe, smoking up from his 
augment hie til humor was, of comme, great cloud of beard, gave the final 
a matter of simple mechanism for opt rcallty t0 the iibeness he thus pre-

5 ’So0'*601 "-

livers it airily, though. T shivered feeI that you know me at least- 
inwardly that IfiUx Elliott should well enongh,., ^ begaD rather hesitat.

ingly, “to .be'sure that 1 would not. 
Everything will be all right if whtp for the world, make any effort to in- 

you dine at the ton you’ll sit with yte|r trade in your affairs or Mr. Saffren’s'” 
back toward me.” “You are our friend. We know it”

To my shamed surprise this roust- he an3wered. 
abp^wflt 4*ew a uervoes. silvery ffto "Very well,” I pursued: “then 1
Sle u®r;.andohat comP»eted,the speak with no fear of offending. When
work with Mr Percy, whose face yon first camP t0 the ,nn , didn’t

et TT angcr" help seeing that you took a great many

J”” It «» well, l/vomd »ot belp ««Inprs r,r«i 4ia -ot “”r
f3 i "" » tm^lt did not" He ran. bln 

cudn’t give ye one now f I had a . . . ... . . ..to,, huge hand thfough the heavy white
waves of his hair and shook his head 
vigorously. “No: 1 knew It, my dear 
sir. This much 1 can say to you: We-

!by Collector—" When shall ,1 call again 
about the bill, sir ?” Debtor—"Heavens,

! j

mtinues, '
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'Si tically dressed in green and gold. Ï

-“The you’d see on ’em is OU Patou "
and favored Miss Elliott with a stare 
Of warm adwteation. “Pretty a thing
“ 1W m" +*ruen. i33 “©ly” Cried, Wifh an ardor that 

Wllg, «ffûpfly nonplused by a grat-
’‘-"nSS

ng 19 
:. The “What is it you say?’

He came to a sudden stop. 
ha<l not meant to deliver my Infor

mation quite so abruptly, ^ but there 
was no help for it now, and1! repeated 
the statement, giving him a terse ac
count of my two encounters with the 
rattish youth and adding:

“He seemed to be certain tljat ’Oliver 
Saffren’ is an assumed ni

said
.1 7*

IMili-
!

‘0 i-The le damsel cast down 
to modesty. “And I had 

hoped." she breathed, “something so 
different?”

1 could not be certain whether or 
not he caeght the whisper. 1 thought 
he dM. At all events, the surface of 
his eaag assurance appeared somewhat 
disarranged, and perhaps to restore it 
by performing the rites of etiquette 
he aptt:

“Weff, I expec’ the smart thing now 
is to pass the cards, but mine’s in my 
grip, an’ it ain't unpacked yet. The 
name you’d see on ’em is Oil Poicy.”

“Ofi Poicy.” echoed Miss Elliott, turn- 
tog to me in genuine astonishment.

"Mr 'Barl Percy." 1 translated,
'"Ok. rapturous!" shà cried, l^r face

Dépôt 
Hepôt 

June 6.

her

.!

, and be
made a threatening reference to the 
laws of 'France."

The effect upon Keredec was a very 
distinct pallor.

, “Do you think be cadte back to the 
'fan? is he tiere now?”

’ “I do not know." . -
“We must leàr

z
“Pshaw!” I laughed and, venturing 

at hazard, said. “I know all yon 
know.”

“Oh. you do!” he cried scornfully. ‘T 
reckon you might set up an’ take a tit
tle notice, though, if you knowed 'at I j 
know all yon know!”

1 bit of it!”
“No? Mérite you think 1 don’t know 

what makes you so raw with me; | j 
maybe you thfak 1 don’t know who I , 
ye’ve got so thick with at this here / 
Pigeon house; maybe y op think I don’t , (J 
know who them people are!” f

“No, you don’t. You have learned,” I I
said, trying to control my excitement, If
“nothing. Whoever hired you for a |A 
spy lost the money. Yon don’t know I \ 
anything.” I

“I don’t!” And with that his voice P L, 
went to a,half shriek. “Maybe yon / 
think I’m down here fr my health; 
maybe you thfak 1 come out fr a 
pleasant walk in the woods right now; ■ 
maybe you think 1 ain’t seen no other V 
lady friend o’ yours besides this’n to- I

and maybe I didn’t see who was I
her—yes, an’ maybe you think fl 

I d’know no other times he’s be’n with v 
her; maybe you think I ain’t be’n 
layin’ low over at Dives; maybe I 
don’t know a few real names in th|s 
neighborhood! Oh, no, maybe not!”

“You' know what the maître d’hotel 
told you. nothing more.”

“Mom abtrnt the name-OUver Saf
fren?* he cried fiercely, and at that, 
though 1 had expected it, 1 uttered an 
involuntary exclamation.

n. I must know that\ et once!” And he went to the door.
“Let me go instead,;’ 1 suggested.
I stepped out to tbe gallery, to dis

cover Mme. B rossa rd emerging from 
a door on the opposite side ot the 
courtyard.

“Mme. Brossard,” said the professor, 
“you have a new client today.”

‘“That monsieur who arrived this 
morning,” 1 suggested. \ '

“He was an American," said the 
hostess, knitting her dark brows, “but 
I do uot think that he was exactly a 
monsieur.”

“Is tie at tbe inn now?’
“No, monsieur, but two friends for 

whom beJ engaged apartments have 
just arrived,”

“Who are they?” asked Keredec 
quickly. " v

“It Is a lady and a monsieur from 
Paris/ but not married.. They have 
taken separate apartments, and sbe 
has a domestic with her—a negress. 
Algerian.”

“Whatarfe their names?’
“It is not ten minutes that they àre 

Installed. They have not given me 
their names.”

“What is she?’ demanded Keredec 
impatiently. “Is sbe blond? Is she 
brunette? Is she French, English. 
Spanish?’

“I think." said Mme. Brossard-"! 
think qne would call her Spanish, but 
she is very fat. not young, and with 
a great deal too much rouge,”

Sbe stopped with an audible intake 
of breath, starfag at my friend’s white 
thee.

“M. Saffren and I leave at once,” ex
claimed Keredec. “I shall meet him 
on the road. He witi not return to the 
ton. We go to—to Trou ville, flee that

until

»
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The fatal for Barns, Roofs, Fences, Etc.
3-Hf Commonwealth Barn Had is a bright, rich Red,

' that works easily, covers well and dries with a fine, 
smooth, durable finish. Put up in convenient sized cans, 

i all full Imperial Measure. Why not try it this year to 
protect your bam against the weather?

You have a heavy investment in farm machinery, 
implements, wagons, etc. increase their life arid useful
ness by protecting them against rust and decay, by 
using thormln-Williams Wagon and Implant ant Paint. The 
longer they last the less they cost

Hb economy to use S-W Buggy Paint on your buggies 
[ and carriages, and #- W Auta Enamal on your car. They 
ly gfcve entire satisfaction and are easy to apply.

Color schemes and suggestions for any 
of your buftfingfunrished by expert 

decorators, free upon application and 
without any obligation.
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“There le a keen 
has come

faced young man who 
to spy on you."
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“Hey? That ^ttog^Lme, “oep^R? “Itkwas In connection with the risk

bSbFh! eS—éheb
into you. An’ I tell you flatfoot yofre, tb»t/ou should know’’- 
gtttin’ rough ’ith me and ptoffW B»t tb« Profeesor was launched I SSSéy the Show-off in front e! yer W* f* well have «wept the rising 
lady friends 11 all go down fa the fall. tide ^lth a broom. He telkedvrtto
These people ye’ve got so cha»ray Z**™?**

.K-Jq» MI fr lt aji right: doa’t «blutes, Ms theme being some theory 
™ over * “s own that the individuality, of a

"iqu, (totid»:t byany
■aid deliberately, with as much aatipre tete. cannot possioiy merge

d command-1 yra c^* with my boy,” he pro-
thwl» efatera*. coming at last to the case iff,

f'- ‘F k v
I v
&- ft-.r' van<

W■J cf:- jl
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It
ilo one knows that we have gone 
tomorrow, if possible. I shall 
feeÉ for the servants with you. tie 
now, prepare your bill and bring It to 
me at once. I shall write you where 
to sen* our trunks. Quick! And- you. 
my friend," he turned to me-“m.v' 
friend, will you help us? Kor we need

U 14
leave <.
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